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RED IN THE BLOOD

is the sign of life, of vital force,

of the force that life has, of the

force that life is.

When the red is lacking, life

is weak, the spirits are weak,

Called It to be Held Fri- -
Trip to Old Brunswick Immensely

Enjoyed by Colonial Dames

and Their Friends.day, May 31st.WILMINGTON. N. C

Fhiday, - - May 3, 1901.

Minnesota Has No Firmer Believer in Paine's

Celery Compound. -THE AMOUNT IS $50,000.

honest or truthful speech, for it is
based on the assumption that we
have an unquestionable right to do
what we are doing, regardless of
promises expressed or implied, and
that it is our duty to do what it is
our interest to do. Reduced to its
logical essence the contention of the
Senator is that when it is to the in-

terest of the strong to ran over the
weak it is their duty to do it and
that might makes right. Cuba is
not as strong as the United States,
and therefore having the opportu-
nity the United States need not and
must not regard, pledges given, but
take advantage of the opportunity
to impose conditions on Cuba which

ABLE HISTORICAL PAPERS.

Chairman McEacbero Thinks If Question
Carries Road Levy Will be Reduced.

. Inspectors and Registrars Named
Later Law Provision.

Were Read by Mr. James Spront and Col.

A. M. Waddell Devotional Services

by Bishop Cheshire, of Charlotte.
Event a Great Success.

THE GOSPEL OF TRADE.

Senator Beveridge, of Indiana, is
one of the shining lightsof his party,
lie isnot one of the acknowledged
leaders on the national stage because
he is too candid and is not restrained
by policy from saying what he
thinks and what, perhaps, some Of

the leaders think if politica, expe-

diency did not prevent them from
giving expression" "to it. Senator
Beveridee's gift of speech and elo

the body is weak.

Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- er

oil puts red in the blood and
life in the body.

It's the food you can turn into
muscle and bone and nerve.

It gives you the mastery over

your usual food you want

To produce the best results
in fruit, vegetable or grain, the
fertilizer used rnust contain
enough Potash. For partic-
ulars see our pamphlets. We
send them free.

will redound to our commercial ad-

vantage.
And so with the Philippines, GERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau St., New York.

The people of New Hanover county
will vote Friday, May 31st., upon the
question of the issuance of $50,000 in
bonds for permanent road improve-
ment. .

The definite decision as to date was
reached at a called meeting or the
Board of County Commissioners last
night at the Court House over which.
Chairman McEachern presided and in
attendance upon which were Commis-
sioners Vollers, Holmes and Mont-
gomery.

The election will be held under a
special act of the recent General As

UNIMPORTANT CASES.

which he asserts are ours by virtue
of purchase and conquest, when as
a matter of fact they are ours by
neither? If by conquest and pur-purch-ase

the conquest must have
preceded the purchase, in which
event both of the agencies which
accomplished the conquest were

that. What is life worth if

you've got to keep dosing your--

f. If as an invalid ?

Red in the blood! get red in
the blood !

In tbe annals of Wilmington it
would be a far stretch of memory to
recall a day more glorious, more
satisfactory or happier than the
first of May of the first year of the
twentieth century. The occasion was
the second annual pilgrimage of the
North Carolina Chapter df Colonial
Dames to the colonial ruins of old
St. Philip's Church at tbe historic
grounds at Old Brunswick. Always a
pleasure. to visit this charming place,
it was made doubly so being under
the auspices of those charming ladies,
whose care was to see that all were
rendered safe and happy. It was an
outing never to be forgotten.

At 10 o'clock yesterday morning
Captain Harper rang the gone for the
steamer Wilmington to move from
her dock. A lovely crowd of maids
and maidens, wives and widows, men
and youths, and the irrepressible boy,
filled her decks and cabins to the
number of 420. Ail happy and care-
less, many looking for a pleasant holi

Avalanche of Moonshining Cases
Tried Yesterday in" the

Federal Court.

quence of expression make him in
demand on public occasions under
Republican auspices, and on such
occasions his speeches are generally
on the. part his party has played or
is to play in the march of progress,
lie was the principal speaker on the
occasion of the annual meeting of
the Grant Club at Des Moines,
Iowa, last Saturday. His theme
was "The American Situation: We
Will Fight.it out on this Line.",He
said:

"There are two points of acute
interest and activity at present; ac.dit
is a fact so suggestive that it is almost

entitled to a joint claim. It is
We'll send yon a little to try, if you HVe.

SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York

ANOTHER TRUST GRAB.
A LENGTHY DAY'S SESSION.

sembly entitled "An act to ksue
bonds for road improvement in New
Hanover county." An entirely new
registration is required for the elec
tion and a majority of the qualified
voters of the county under such regis
tration is required to c trry the ques
tion in the affirmative.

The election will be held under the
general election law passed by the
Legislature of 1901 and in the same
way as elections are held for members
of the General Assembly. Tne Stab

Chiefly Matters Prom Robeson County
Considered Case Aagainst "Nevada

Joe," a Colored Medicine Mao.
Defending Witnesses. ,

Yesterday's session of the Federal

admitted, whether they were recog-
nized as allies or not, that the Fili-

pinos took an important part in
bringing the conqnest about and
were therefore jointly interested
with this country in the final settle-
ment with the defeated power.
Spain having been driven out the
Filipinos remained in possesion and
rightfully had more to say about the
future sovereignty than Spain had.

But tho commission on the part
of the United States disclaimed any
territorial rights by virtue of con-

quest and therefore negotiated for
the purchase without any regard to
that'. If then the commis-sio.- n

which represented the United

The price for steel rails has for
some time been $28 a ton. It is said
by men familiar with the business
that rails can be made for $14 a ton
and then leave a handsome margin
for profit. The" reason why they are
not sold for less than $28 a ton is
because the business is controlled by
a Trnst and the tariff on rails pro-
tects the Trust from foreign compe-
tition. The steel makers have been
recently consolidated into a colossal
Trust, with a reported capital of

Court was entnely taken up with a
disposition of a multitude of unim-
portant matters and another avalanche
of the same is expected to-da- after
which the more imoortant cases on

day and the more thoughtful having
in anticipation a rare literary and his-
torical treat With wind and tide against
it, the steamer reached the dock at
Old Brunswick at 11.30 o'clock, and it

dramatic, that these two points are on
the opposite side of the globe. When
it is midnight in the Philippines it is
sunrise in Cuba, and thus it is that,
even as stands the world to day, Amer
ican authority never sleeos.

The Philippine Ilands came to us
by conquest and purchase. They are
equal in extent to the four States which
form the hfart of the Mississippi val-
ley, and richer even than that garden
spot. Over this dominion we are es-
tablishing order and law more rapidly
than the same achievement ever was
accomplished anywhere or at any time
under similar circumstances. When
this work is done when the founda
tion of a permanent peace is finally
laid, an orderly government must be
erected and then maintained. This

the docket will be taken up The
court met at 10 o'clock A. M and re Paine's celery compound has ac I No remedv hut PoIk.mained in continuous session, with Quired its tremendous renntatinn tn und has ever been recommLj0?1

is informed that there is little change
in this law from the one under which
the election was held in August
1900. The polling places will be tha
same as in November and as near
the same location its possible in the last
election. There will be three polling
places in Firat ward, two in Fifth, two
in Harnett township and one in each
of the other wards and townships of
the county.

The definite arrangements as to the

$1,100,000,000, the greatest combine making people well bv direct nerlonathe exception of two hours recess forof the kind the world has ever seen. so conspiciously fair minded a bodv.f
hy

mpn and nrnmn-- Ti .dinner at 1 P. M., until after 6 o'clock
field among men of sound iuiw

States disclaimed any rightsby vir-- 1 It controls not only the steel mak-t- ue

of conquests how can Senator I ing business, but also iron mines,
last evening.

! . .11 m in the cure of diseases arising fromj. lie following recora or tne pro

was an interesting sight to watch the
disembarkation of the human freight.
Off jumped quickly the liveliest boys
and the sprightliest maidens, followed
soon by the maturer of both sexes, no
less intent upon gaining and giving
pleasure.

A short walk through the ruins of
Fort Anderson, (and many stopped to
contemplate the enormous and, won-
drous structure built during the war
for Southern independence,) brought
all to the ruins of St. Philip's church,
the Mecca of the journey. After a

ceedings of the day appears on the

testimony from men and women who
have used it. No testimonial has ever
been published for this great remedy
that could not he easily verified at first
hand by any one at all interested.
Nothing has ever been claimed for
Paine's celery compound that it has
not accomplished in hundreds of cases.

For the guidance of thoughtful
people who recoeuize the need nf

clerk's docket:

i tuCiYYiao impaired nervnusystem.
Themis no help so sure acdsoimmediate as one-- gets from the usePaine s celery compound. BetaiU

information of innumerable cassrheumatism, neuralgia and dyspeD .

Chester Watkins, New Hanover
county, attempting to defraud - and
operating a distillery in the absence
of a store keeper andgauger; order for

coal mines and furnaces, so that it
practically has the iron and steel
business in its own hands. There-
fore it cannot say that it is compelled
to pay more for iron and coal and
make that the excuse for raising
prices of its products. The advance
in the cose of the crude materials is
the trumped up cause generally as-

signed by Trusts for their advances

mi, una esiaDiisned lh

Ceveridge now assert that the islands
are ours by conquest and purchase?
As far as conquering the Spanish
armies goes the Filipinos did more
of. that than our soldiers did, for
they rounded the Spaniards up and
drove them within the . walled part
of Manila, where they were caged
and fell easy victims to the com-
bined American and'Filipino armies.
Whatever conquest there may have
been in it the Filipinos ; were pri

alias capias aud suphoena for Deputy great invigorator as the most valuahv
Collector C. M. Babbitt to bring with
him his records.

work is in our hands."

''In C jba, as in the Philippines, the
American people will take no counsel
from doubts and fears. No people ever
chose their leaders from among their
faint of heart.: Those who complain
of broken faith in Cuba, impugn our
purpose in Cuba and deny our power
to provide for Cuba's safety and our
own, will never be commissioned by
the American people to devise ways
and means for this practical, immedi-
ate and propinquitous problem.

-

"Out government of the Philippines
as a possession and our assistance to
Cuba as a separate government under
our protection, requires the use of

x. u. liosser, ttiaaen county, re

details of the election will be arranged
at a subsequent meeting of the com-
missioners. A registrar will be ap-
pointed for each precinct and the reg-
istration books kept open for twenty
days prior to the election. There will
also be two inspectors at each precinct
on the day of election to receive and
count the ballots. These, with the
other officers and the places, will
likely be designated at the regular
monthly meeting of the commissioners
next Monday.

The ballots tendered and cast by the
qualified voters shall have written or
printed on them "For Good Roads" or
"Against Good Roads." as the elector
may chose to vote either pro or con

moving and concealing spirits; order
for alias capais and suphoena ducesin prices.

The latest announcement by this

purifying the blood and regulating
the nerves in the spring, the following
letter to the proprietors of Paine's
celery compound from Secretary of
State Berg of Minneapolis will be of
the utmost value in determining upon
a trustworthy spring remedy:

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 4, 1901.
Dear Sirs :

One can show no greater faith thanby taking a remedy for one's health.
No better testimonial of excellence can
be offered than the recommendation
of that remedy to one's friends. I
have taken Paine's celery compound
myself, and as a result heartily com
mend it to others.

tecum for Deputy Collector W. J.

icmcujr muse run down in health rrmake use of.
Paine's celery compound frees tbebody of vicious. humors that have ac

cumulated duriDg the winter, and arethe cause of kidney and livr
Only a ereat remedy basul

on profound knowledge of these di-
seases could do the work that PaineN
celery compound is now doing.

Better nutrition for tbe nerves su
weakened appetite, purified blood,' acd
complete assimilation of the fond-th- ese

follow the faithful use of Paint's
celery compound as surplr br Hau

Sutton to bring with him his records,
V:

marily entitled to the credit as the
most active and potent factors in
bringing it about.

short rest, silently and devoutly the
pilgrims and their numerous friends
gathered in the historic ruins of St.
Philip's church.

Asked to be quiet, Rt. Rev. Bishop
Cheshire, of the Diocese of North
Carolina, began the devotional exer-
cises by reading the eighth Psalm from
the Book of Common Prayer, a part,
and an appropriate part, of the Paalter
for the day. The recitation of the
Apostles' Creed and after waid the
Lord's Prayer, both led by the Bishop,
were heartily made by tbe large con

Angus McGougan, Robeson county,
$1,100,000,000 steel combine is that
there would be an additional $2 a ton
put on the price of steel rails, which
was to go into effect May 1st. As

retailing, order for alias capias and
continued.

Vaul Gail, Robeson county, retail
lag, alias capias and continued

ALBERT BERG, lows night.

suming that the railroads will . need
2,500,000 tons of rails for next year's
supply, this will put $5,000,000 extra
in the coffers of the Trust, $5,000,- -

Sallie May Chavis, Robeson county,
retailing, order for alias capias andupon the measure.

The iaw providing for a submission
of the question to the voters of the

continued. CELEBRATED GOLDEN WEDDING.gregation. The Bishop then read the

The balance of his speech is on
about the same logical and moral
plane as this, for its inspira-
tion is commercialism that ignores
principle, precedent, right and mor-
ality, t It is simply the gospel of
trade inspired by the greed for power
and dollars, and power that dollars
may come from it. With a great
nation there should be something
higher and nobler than trade and

000 extorted from the railroads be mareius unavis, Kobe&on county.

power Hitherto unemployed. This has
been called departure from precedent.
But it is not departure from precedent;
it is the creation of precedent. Con-
sidered from the viewpoint of the
progress of a people, this is fortu-
nate, because these developments of
hitherto unused power show that the
American perple are growing. Our
fertility of method is unexhausted.
We are as able to meat new situations
witli new methods today as our
fat tiers were in their day. JDhe gen-
ius of adaptability and courage of con-
ditions; these are Americanisms.

i .r
"American icdustrial evnl 11 tion nr.rl

cause they are in the power of the I oanty stipulates the amount as $50, retailing, order for alias capias and DI...H..Ll. rt . .
prayers for "Peace and Concord," for
"Defence," "for Deliverance" and for
"Acknowledgement of Mercies." Fol

EDruiauic cveni Last' went at tlomeo scontinued.lrust and can't help themselves. If
Doc Beatty, Robeson county, retailthe tariff protection were removed

esting address, which is to be contin
ued next year.

The dispersing audience were sud-
denly stopped by hearing the voice of
Mr. Geo Kidder who, in his courtly
manner, and in beautiful language,
presented the Colonial Dames a basket
of the most beautiful carnations and
otb-- r flowers; an act gracefully con
ceived, gracefully expressed and grace

lowing the benediction the choir sane

wnn interest coupons attached
and maturing 25 years hence. In
speaking with Chairman McEachern
last night about the measure he stated

ing, alias capias and continued. the hymn, "My Country 'Tis of Thee,"
in which the congregation joined and

james toDe3on, Kobeson county,
alias capias and continuedgrasping greed. during the whole ceremony every oneSarah Jones, Robeson county, re

from steel rails there would be com-
petition; and the railroads could buy
in other markets, and thus prevent
this bleeding operation by the Trust:
but with this protection to the Trust
they are helpless and must submit,

stood, the men uncovered.a.mcr;cun international rniHTinns ova i . . . - . tailing, alias capias and continuedinterwoven. And our ir,V, .VTil WHAT UJSE TREE BROUGHT. CjJ. Waddell at the request of theFrances Locklear, Robeson county,
Dames announced that Mr. Jamesround guilty of retailing at last term; Sprunt would read an address unonjudgment suspended and defendant

Amla dthe fxe3aby We saw a statement some timegovernmsnt of that power ffnovnniiUof the free hand developed in our aS sale of a walnut tree
treatment of ihe Philippineand Cuban in --West Virginia for $2,500, onSTaZ which it was said the purchaser,

the life and work of Spencer Compton.- -

or stop their improvements and re-
fuse to buy the rails.

The railroads are the vinf.imn in
discharged

Earl of Wilmington, after whom thisOakley McMillan, Robeson county,

to a reporter that he was satisfied he
could "float the bonds at four per cent,
or less and receive a premium upon
them. He said furtht-- r that if the
question is carried the commissioners
would be enabled to reduce the pres
en road tax levy from ten to five
cents upon the $100 property valua-
tion and that this decreased levy
would provide each year sufficient
revenue to pay interest upon the
bonds and contribute to a sinking fund
that will liquidate the bonds at the
end of twenty five years. ' If the bond
issue does not carr, Chairman
McEachern says the road levy will

city was called.

Dr and Mrs Kingsbury.

Dr. and Mrs. Theodore B. King-
sbury charmingly,- - celebrated their
golden wedding, the fiftieth anniver
sary of their marriage, at the family
residence, No. 211 South Fifth. Street,
last night from 8 to 12 o'clock. ,

The hospitable home was piofuselj-decorate-

and brilliantly lighted and
during the evening hundreds of warm
friends in Wilmington and elsewhere,
called atd extended happiest con
gratulations and "rejoiced with tho
hosts in the happy event which
marked such a pleasurable event in

the history of their lives.
Many congratulatory letters, and

telegrams were received from disti-
nguished friends residing at othtr
points, one among the number being
a very sincere message from the Rev.

Dr. Peyton H. Hoge, pastor of Warrn
Memorial church, Louisville, Ky.

defaulting witness, judgment abso Mr. Sprunt gave an interesting andlute for $80 fine, order for alias, capias
most instructive sketch of Cjmpton'sand for bond of $200 justified.

Tully rendered as a deserved tribute.
Dispersing, the large crowd prepared

for and partook of an elegant lunch.
All wern invited acd none forgotten.
Merry parties a! tered around might
have brought to mind the merry days
when the beautiful Rebecca Dry was
the merriest belle of all the beauteous
maids of Brunswick.

The whistle of the steamer was com
ing soon, but a cry came for the read-
ing of that gem of romances, "The
Bride of St Philip's." , It commanded
the attention of young and old, and
faithful to history, records the fact
that the marriage of this charming

We are able to wage Urn war success- - wno intended to cut it up and ship the first instance, but the people who
skill amoTXl! wo'rek-DVeIOPe- d

8 hh WDld make a Profit of at least do ba8ine8i with the roads have to
quality of madboodjimofSr labor- -

$3j500- - Instances of this kind are take the burden at last and plank
ing classes, and have produced reported from time to time in which down this extra $5,000,000 loot, for

th the?eeSeIement8Weanfh' i.? 8inle tre sell for a large sum of the railroads get out of the public

noble lineage and of his distingishedIra Holmes, Robeson county, de
faulting witness; judgment dismissed,

Hugh Oxendine, Robeson countv.

services his regard, most disinter-
ested, for the young colony, and his
appointment in 1730 as Governor of
the Province of Gabriel Johnston

trial - power all cnmhinrl anA I money. Here is an instance, located the money with which thmr defaulting witness, judgment absolute
for $80 fine; order for capias and con our first colonial chief. In 1739 thetinued.

bills, so that the public as well as
the railroads are interested in this
looting by the Steel Trust.

When Mr. Babcock makes his

name or the town, which had been
first New Liveroool. next Nawtnn

li. Kj. narper, Columbus county,

in our State, which we clip from
the High Point Enterprise:

''Railroad Commissioner . Rogers,
who was here 8aturday, was talking
about the value of North Carolina
timber. He said that he had only onestory to relate and that was a big one
A man in Western North Carolina was

have to be increased above the pres.
ent ten cents levy in order to carry
out the work as outlined for the in-
coming fiscal year at least. The com-
missioners under the present law have

illicit distilling, plead guilty and judg maid was the only marriage-servic-(after a prominent merchant), wasment suspended, the defendant having eve performed in St. Philip's.oeen used by tbe government as wit
move for the repeal of the tariff du-
ties on articles made !by the Steel
Trust he will find public sentiment
strongly with him.

changed as a compliment to Wilming-
ton. The Earl of Wilmington died in
1743, full of honors, highly respected Escaped the Gallows.

ness against Neill Prince.
N. A. Smith and Jno. Howell, Robe

and greatly regretted. At the session of Robeson Countym county, illicit distilling; not
The address further contained allu criminal Court concluded last week,

power to make the road levy as high
as twenty five cents on the hundred.

In the advertising columns of to-
day's Stab official notice is given of
the election as required by law.

Saw Mill Property Sold.

sions as to the object of the formation Judge it, K. Bryan presiding, Lewis

seinng sianaing timber walnut trees.
The man who was buying came to onevery handsome tree. He told the owner
he could pay as much as $50 for thattree. This excited the owner. He didnot sell but sent for experts. Theowner got $1500 for the tree (curled
walnut) as it stood. The man who cutit down realized $3,000 for it on thecars. Jt was shinnnri in Wanr v.u

guilty.
Lucius McLaurin, Robeson county,

retailing, plead not guilty; verdict
guilty; 60 days in jail and fine of $100
and cost.

wrgamzea we are given the advan-tage of every other producing nations.For example, the immense capital andwonderful organization of the greatmeat packing combinations of Americaenable them to send refrigerating shipsto every port and feed the world with
American beef of a quality and at a
price with which the inferior organ-
izations of other nations cannot compete. This is true of many of the otherprincipal lines of trade. Thereforeother nations will erect are erectingtariff against American products
Free trade England will not muchlonger remain free trade. Within
twenty-fiv- e years every manufactured
article entering English ports will paya heavy duty, unless by reciprocal
tariff arrangements we keep Great
Britain markets open to our products,
lhe same is true of every other European nation; and this policy of

will be applied to theircolonies also. It follows, therefore,that the American tariff must meetthese new conditions. - But our tariffwill be made to meet these new conditiona along the lines of internationalreciprocity.

McLauchlin, a colored man, who had
at one time been tried and sentenced

or tne Society of Colonial Dames;
among them to perpetuate the memo

to be hanged for an alleged assaultries of colonial men, to gather facts
and preserve records, restn mine

At The Produce Exchange.

Visitors to the Produce Exchange
yesterday were gratified to note from
the boards that the enterprising ma-
nagement had arranged to receive the

Chicago grain acd provision market
daily, each half hour. These quota
tions were received by the Exchange
some time ago three times a day, but
now they are posted every thirty mi-
nutes and this feature should be a

strong inducement for the wholesale
grocers and others on the wharf to

hand in their applications for mem
bership

upon one of his own race near MaxtonHector Locklear, Robeson, retailing,

Our Greatest speclaiita.
For twenty years Dr. J. Newton

ilathaway has so successfully treated
chronic diseases that he is acknow-
ledged to-da- y to stand at the head ofhis profession in this line. His exclu-
sive method of treatment for Varicocle
and Stricture without the aid of knifeor caut ry cures in 90 per cent, of allcases. In the treatment of Loss of Vi-
tal Forces, Nervous Disorder, Kidney
and Urinarv Comnlainta pi-ni- n

Mr. H. Peyton Gray, of Pulaski, Va.,
and Mr. M. M. Caldwell, of Wythe-vill- e,

Va., as commissioners of the
plead not guilty; verdict guilty, four I and Iocate points of interest, verifying I abot two and a half years ago, and
months in jail and $100 fine and costs. Editions, obliterating errors and de-- I stiosequently given a new trial by

iu rt mme oupreme uourt. was fmmri nntmonstratmg facts.Circuit Court of the United States for
the Western District of Virginia, yes- - guilty by a jury after a hearing ofMr. Sprunt spoke of the first instance

veneered 1 16 to i inch. The sales
were watched and estimated as bestthat could be done, and when all wasdisposed of it turned out that the treebrought near $60,000. The point of it
is this: We have no idea as to the
value of our timber, much of which isbeing sent North for a mere song.
We can become rich in North Caro
lina if we work our raw material asothers work it for us."

Unas. Block, Robeson, retailing,
Plead guilty; 90 days in Richmond
county jail, $100 fine and costs.

Hector Locklear, Robeson, intimi-
dating witnesses: nol crossed with

of organized armed resistance to Great
wruajr 8oia ai auction at the court
house the saw mill property and about

over a week and after an all night's
consultation by the iurv. ThBritain in any of the colonies beine at

Blood Poisoning, Rheumatism.Catarrhand Diseases peculiar to wemen, he is 1,100 acres ol timber land. belnnoin tn Old Brunswick. His ndd attracted wide-sprea- d attention in that
community.;

equally successful. Cases pronounced the late C. W. Pike Lumber Company leavenopeless bv other nivBiiaTc I . . ... . r' I warmly applauded and his tribute toyieldtoh&treatmKrmhir AJ
aPlant about a mile Louis Lilly, Robeson, retailing sub- - the Dames for their work was highly.1 r i. . The Sanitary Sewerage.and a half from WilmiThis was, no doubt, a verv fine"BuLno matter what tariff policy is

uay imiy aoout your case. He makes mitted and case continued, defendant
to give bend of $100 for appearance at

appreciated and he received the thanks
of many. Major Chauncey Ives. Col. J. E.

Let me say I have used Ely's Creamcalm for catarrh and can thoroughly
recommend it for what it claims. Verv

Cape Fear river. It was bid in by Mr.
Thos. H. Wright for $4,115.

pursued, our European markets must ee, and the man who bought it rithiJ Jl for nsuJttion or advice.
officomparatively diminish. That 5 by mail- -is, whilethey will fuew what he was doing. Butthere Hathaway.increase, they wil not in M. D.,

Lewis and another consulting engineernext term and costs of the term
in the employ of the Sanitary Sevrjonn liraham, Robeson, retailingit an ODiect easrm in ihia .l... iruu ot., quanta, ta.crease in proportion to their growth inthe past. Our relative preponderance

I J,Jr ' " vv tiamaway, jfiiiza
beth, N. J.

I TfciEp Ely's Cream Balm, and toall appearances am nurpH nf am.v.
pieaa not guilty ; verdict not guilty.

Robert Rockwell. Pint iimKiiQ fmintw

erage Company, left last night for
Raleigh to appear before the State
Board of Health at a meetiner to be

IN VOLUNTARY BANKRUPTCY. retailing; order for alias capias and
held to day, relative to the new systf mcontinued, subpoenas to issue for wit

The terrible headaches from which Ilong suffered are gone W. J. Hitch-
cock, late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A.Gen., Buffalo. N. Y. -

The whole congregation then stood
and sang the hymn, which, thank
God, no other State can claim nor can
any other claim so grand a hymn as
"The Old North State."

Col. Waddell then addressed the
Dames and audience on the subject of
the Early Settlers of the Cape Fear.
He spoke of the stimulant that the
formation and work of historical so-
cieties give to the preservation of the

nesses. which is proposed to be established by

ixem twxiey, Kobeson, sending The Balna does not irritate or cause
that corporation in Wilmington Capt
Jos. 1. McRee. the nitv engineer.uiociuK. com Dy druffeists at KOnbcunuous matter through the mails;

defendant waived bill, admitted facts
ftP mm H Kir Win T 1 1 -- n ttt accompanied them."j ij "tumera, oo warren

and submitted case to court as to law
The court held that the defendant was

Y Vnllu urPe cannot be main-tained. Tne reason is that the Euro,pean nations themselves will more andmore supply their own needs, becausetnev will more and more adopt Ameri-can methods of industrial and financialcombination, tariff protection and allthose ways and means of commercialpower of which America is master.For this reason the trade of China andthe whole Far East becomes not onlydesirable but necessary to us. To thistrade the Philippines constitute thekey. Their retention thus becomes notonly a duty which we owe to human
Ly'.u a ?ommercial necessity createdby the relative situations of the commercial nations of the world. In se
curing the markets of the Orient, itmay ba tonecessary pursue one commercial policy with reference to thePhilippines at one period and a differ- -

There are numerous furniture fac-
tories in North Carolina. Nearly
every town on the Southern railroad
or its branches has one or more of
them. High Point, which was the
pioneer town in the industry, (if we
except Charlotte, which had a fur-
niture factory fifteen or twenty
years ago), has a half dozen or more,
and every one of them, if they wanted
walnut or other hard wood veneer-
ing would have to order it from the
North and pay fancy prices for it,
when the wood grows right at their
own doors. There is bird's eye
maple, curled hickory and other
woods, which veneered would sell at
fancy prices, but if there is a veneer

not guilty.
Rena Oxendine, Robeson, retailing

i --i j. ... .

J H Royal, of Clinton, Asks for Settle
ment of His Affairs by Referee

Jacob H. Royal, of Clinton, N.O.,
through his attorneys, Allen & Dortch,
of Goldsboro, yesterday filed with the
clerk of the United States Court here
a petition in voluntary bankruptcy,
asking that same be heard by Referee
Samuel H. MacRae at his office in
Fayetteville at 1:30 o'clock P. M. on
May 1st.

The liabilities are scheduled in the
petition at $5,400, with assets, princi-
pally in accounts and judgments,
amounting to $13,659.60. The only
two creditors named are R. W. Hicks.

iju ooi guuiy; verdict guilty 60
days in jail and fine of $100 and cost--

Came for South Carolina Negro.
Mr. J. N. Clinton, a deputy of

Sheriff G. P. Scarborough, of Darling,
ton county, 8. C , arrived yesterday on
the W. C. & A. train, and in the after
noon took back with him the negro
Joe Jordan, who was recently arrested

Nevada Joe, Robeson, violation of

memories of the past. A few years
ago little was known of North Car-
olina history, but research and study
had brought to light facts kand demon-
strated that the Carolinians eminently
deserved the title they assumed in
1770 of 48ons of Liberty."

He spoke of the abandonment of the
only settlement; the return a few
years after; the efforts of Si,

Mr. Ffebblate Elected.
At the regular meeting of Harmony

Grove No. 3, United Ancient Order of

Druids, held last night, Mr. S. H.

Fishblate was elected Grand Repre
sentative to the Grand Grove, which

meets in June at Richmond, Va. The

Star learns that a number of lay

members of the order will also be in

attendance upon the Grand Grove at

Richmond.

war revenue tax in failure to stamn
patent medicine; defendant called and
failed; judgment nisi and order for sci

n Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method andeffects of the well know reSSvedp of Figs, manufactured by theCalifobiua Fig Svbtjp Co., illustratet valueof obtaining, the liquid Wtive principles of plants known

thC-mMU- laXative and Presenting
form most refreshing to thftaste and acceptable to the syster It

ia and capias for next term.

John Yeamans to nflW a
lne grand jury during its session

returned the following true bills forThis is, what it was intended to
be, an expansion speech and an ex

nenl colony, his careful nursing of the
ing plant in the State that turns it
out in any considerable quantityit retailing: Handy McNeill, Jno. Key- - same; the persecution by his enemies,

the vindication of historv.
uaugu, necior ijockiear. Jno.swengxneninsr

cleansmsr the svstem ffo5nl

of this city, in an unsecured claim of
$4,600, ard J. L. Stewart, of Clinton,
from whom he purchased land in the
sum of $900 The exemption asked is
twenty-eig- ht acres of land near Clin
ton, upon which defendant has a dis

nereon a warrant from DarlingtOD,
charging him with assault with intentto kill upon two colored women in thtrvicinity of that city. There appears
little doubt as to the identity of theman.

The handsome new office build-m- tr

of the A. C. L. on Front street isnearmg completion and will be ready
for occupancy very soon. The thirdr.?11 used exclusively by thedepartment and a number of

After Sir John Yeamans he snok nf

pansion argument, an argument in has escaped us, and we keep pretty
defence of the act after it has been close eye on such things. Therecommitted. From an expansion is money in that business for somestandpoint it is a very good SDeech hustler. ttffi- - Neill Arch Manor, Chas. Blocker,

It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Dan forth, of LaGrange, Ga..

suffered intensely for six months with
a frightful running sore on his leg,
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholly cured it in ten days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils, Pain
or Piles it's the best salve in the
world. Cure guaranteed Onlv 25

Surgeon Woodward, who was an
explorer in the wilds of the Carolinas
and afterwards settled at Port Boi

I. - -ana irom any standpoint i8 a very
candid utterance, for it iB a free
confession that

and one of his descendants was pres--Catarrh Cannot be Cured

tillery valued at $1,000, and certain
other property in the estate.

Harbor Master's Report.

The report of Capt. Edgar D. Wil

Riuuuua. KJia XOWn wno cents. Sold bv R. R. Rwt.t.amy. drug- -

"ianentiy its freedom fromevery objectionafta quality andstance, and its on theliver and bowefs, without weakenTe
tms them' make sss

nin theL Prcess of manufacturing fiMtasted; Peasant tthe medicinal qualities of thremedy are obtained from '
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the Caufobnia Fig SrBtTpCo. only. In nrW i

aireaoy been moved there.trade is behind it all SSiciple, civilization or ChristiLtv ToKteS

xsocaweu, icena Oxendine and
Chas. Simmons. True bills were also
found against Nevada Joe for viola-
tion of war revenue tax, and William
McKay, illicit distilling. Not a true
bill was returned against Flora Jane
Oxendine, Daniel Locklear, Zeb Hall
and W. F. Russell for retailing.

Jt was ordered that the marshal sum-mo- n
one tales juror for the day and he

summoned for that duty Jno. A.
Sutton.

settled first and in 1665, being then
called CharleBton and the riverCharles, now called Cape Fear.have nothintr to do with it. wM, SHSM Sa ""'I'.anaactsdi- - l,.,A.A.t

Alluding to the settlemfint f

liams. narDor Master at the port of
Wilmington, shows arrivals of vessels
of 90 tons and over as follows:

American Nine steamships, 11,171
tons; 10 schooners, 1,129 tons. Total

B PJ C H ESTEfn)town of Brunswick he stated that Col
Maurice Moore, a irrtirffi o.--

effeota and to" " V? "enencialavoid imitationsrememberthe fn o i V ' Please

in striking and creditable contrast
to the hypocritical plea of "benevo-
lent assimilation" coined by Presi-
dent McKinley and echoed parrot
like by his worshippers.

But as frank as it is, it is not an

SESS&toSSS! 2L8 Phyatcllns in thS
1 a regular

wneSwiSf?SS,lLSeHSJ5J ESwffSSK;
oi t$S 5? Dnriflers. acting

Picons surfaces. The perfect
tao mS? w2-Se.- twrredleots U what pro--

HaU'aVanuBr Pius arethel beet. t

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS") IJohn Yeamans. established a colonyhere m 1725. It soon grew inlmpor-taup- e,

because it was the

vessels, 20; total tonnage, 14,838.
Foreign One barque, 710 tons.
Grand total Vessels, 21; total ton-

nage, 15,448 tons.

printed on the fronT of evVry paXg?
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAW FBANOIBCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, XT'. SBW YORK, wForaoiebyall Druista.-Pri- ce Korbo

Sveeescr Worth pcnowlng.
years success In the South.5B"L S remedy roycnuls Small SfflSSS

Insist HDOn havtnr fL.. t

the Governor and the meeting placeor the council. But space prevents
giving any further idea of his inter--

rpP.Vainine. Guaranteed t7v a BUW no otters and you will get the be.t.htll tW ,,,,,. , w,it. At Druggists. quo ana s1.00 pottles.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM.
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